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MIGHT GIVE UP TITLE-Miss Indian America XX, Maxine Norris, publicly announced fort.he first 
time that she might resign her title. The 22-year-old Arizona State University student made the 
announcement at EWSC during Indian Awareness Week. (photo by john johnson) 
. . 
Indian Week Continues 
' . 
Militant and Model Set To Speak 
Indian Awareness Week con-
tinues on campus through Sun-
day with speakers, dancing, 
basketball, a pow wow and a 
music ensemble still coming up. 
Most well-known personalities 
to speak will be an · American 
Indian Movement (AIM) leader · 
who participated at the Wound-
ed Knee protest Russell Means; 
and the Playboy magazine model 
who turned down Marlon Bran-
do's Academy Award, Sacheen 
little Feather. New York's Native 
American Theatre Ensemble will 
give_ a presentation Sunday 
evening for the event's grand 
finale. 
Rundown of events: 
TODAY -- 1 p.m., Little Feather 
speaks at Showalter Auditorium; 
5 p.m., basketball tournament 
begins at Fisher Jr. High School; 
9 p.m., dance at the SUB with 
music by " 9~ind Willie." 
FRIDAY -· 1 p.m., Bernie 
Whitebear speaks at Showalter 
Auditorium; 2: 30 p.m., Leonard 
Crow Dog speaks at Showalter 
Auditorium ; 9 p.m., basketball 
tournament continues; 9 p.m., 
another dance at the SUB with 
"Blind Willie." 
SATURDAY -- 10 a.m., basket-
ball continues; 7 p.m., pow wow 
at Streeter-Morrison Multipur-
pose Room with Means as guest 
speaker. 
SUNDAY -· 10 a.m., basketball 
championships at Memorial 
Fieldhouse ; 1 p.m. pow wow 
begins at Streeter-Morrison; 5 
p.m., dinner at Streeter-Morrison 
with fashion show to follow ; 8 
p.m., Native American Theatre 
Ensemble at Showalter Auditor-
ium. 
February 14, 1974 
''I would not like the next Miss Indian America 
to go through what I'm going through." 
By Jim Baker 
Editor 
Miss Indian America XX an-
nounced her intention to resign 
her position . because of discon-
tent with the sponsoring board, 
All-American Indian Days, Shera-
ton, Wyo. 
The Papago Indian, Maxine 
Norris, made the announcement 
for the first time publicly during 
the question and answer session 
of her Indian Awareness Week 
speech Tuesday at Showalter 
Auditorium. 
Board Not Listening 
"I've been in there seven 
months now and I really don't 
see where they ( board mem-
bers) have listened to my plea as 
' not only a woman but a 
representative of Indian people," 
Norris said. " How can I go 
around traveling, representing 
Indian people, when whenever I 
make a statement to the board 
itself they don't follow up?" 
Norris said she met with board 
members last Friday and gave 
, them three alternatives: to take 
a leave of absence, return to 
Arizona or quit. 
"The last statement they made 
was "We never had a Miss Indian 
America quit,' " Norris said. 
"Well, don't count your chickens 
before th~y hatch." 
Resignation Letter 
Miss Indian America said she 
wrote a letter of resignation to 
the board one month after 
winning the position but could 
not be released because of a 
contractural arrangement. One 
of her biggest resentments of the 
position, she said, was that Miss 
Indian America has to live in 
Sheraton, Wyo., "a small town 
w.ith hardly any Indian people," 
during the reign. 
"I've been asking the people 
the,re, why does not the Miss 
Indian America return to the 
Southwest where the climate is 
warm, where all the celebrations 
are taking place and where the 
wi·nter visitors are? · 
" I would not like the next Miss 
Indian America to go through 
what I'm going through," Norris 
said. "I'm not going to last out 
this reign if they (board mem-
bers) don't comply to at least 
keeping the goal where the 
Indian people are at." 
Sincere In Communicating 
"The board needs to realize 
that the girl ( Miss · Indian 
America) is not doing that much 
going to these crazy I ittle 
Kiwanis meetings. I'm not knock- ,. 
ing that organization, but attend-
ing just to have a meal. .. l 'm 
sincere about communicating." 
Norris said she has approa~h-
ed several Indian organ-izatrons 
about taking over the : Miss 
Indian America sponsorship but 
so far has had no answer. 
Indian Claim Said To 
Coeur d' Alene Lake 
By Floyd Luke 
News Editor 
Indians claim ownership of 
Coeur d'Alene Lake arising from 
an 1889 agreement. 
11We are building a case on the 
question of ownership concern-
ing Coeur d'Alene Lake," said 
Hillary P. (Skip) Skanen, chair-
man of the Coeur d'Alene Indian 
Tribe, in a speech Monday 
commencing Indian Awareness 
Week. He sa id record of the 
agreement, which has been kept 
at the National Archives in 
Washington, D.C., is now under 
review. 
"We have a scholarship fund 
for st udents who want to 
continue thei r education but we 
would like to see more· of the 
students return to the reserva-
tion to help their people after 
,graduation," he said. 
In his extemporaneous speech, 
Skanen said Coeur d'Alene ' 
Indians are presently working on 
three programs: farming, swine 
production and an utility service 
enterprise. The projects have 
created jobs for about 12 winter 
and 30 summer employees, 
Skanen sa id, with the farming 
program the most successful. 
A portable sawmill operation is 
being planned for use in thinning 
t rees in forested portions of the 
reservation which would create 
12 new jobs, Skanen said. . SKIP SKANEN 
... 
n 
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easterner 
editor.ials 
-Some ratl:ler regrettable events took place subsequent to Dr. 
Peter Buerger's distribution of "Scientific Evidence, P.ro0f. 
That 'Negroes Are Not Related to White People," the reprint 
of · an article extracted from a pro-Nazi' periodi'~al. · 
It's regrettable that Dr. Buerger mistakenly handed OLJt· the 
material before assuring that . everyone' in the, class 
understood how tbe reprint , w.as to be used in attacki11g 
"psuedo sci-entific" argumentation. . . ' . : .. -~ ' .. . ' - ' . ' · . ~ 
. Perhaps it is regrettable that Dr. Buerger chose: the materiaL 
A proposed change in th~· stude.nt ;Constutition, in the first place, although the· professor's question, "if it €afi!t 
.. which would · eliminate the offices of , President,- . ·-Letters to' the editor ·.are·· be studied here,· then ·w,here cao it be dealt with?" ·presents: a 
Executive Vice . President, and Administrative always welco,ine at .The Easter~- pliobl.em ·not easily dismis'sed in ' an acadernic tradition;. 
V. p esi·dent and replac· e tho·se offi·ces wi··th· a er. . . . . · . . .But the regre'ttable evel'.lt~ don't end ther!e. The 'ad :hoc 1ce r . · , There.are no stringent regula- grievance ·committee formed to ldok into the m-atter met 'witH 
Speaker from the Legisla.ture . with his· er her tions· for 1.ette.r -~riters to follow. . E>r. ·Bu~rgec to .·di~c~~s. ~n~ ~ ptobl·em.: Bru~ger c:qmpl'i<:~d ~i~h~ 
cabinet, deserves serious cnnsideration. but typewr:itten submissior:a, ar~.: ·tne ·committee's ·recommendation tp cHscontinue us.e of'tHe 
Under the proposed plan the Legis.latq.re 'Yould appr~ia\eci. Writers ·Jhould.al~ · matertal.. ,. . · · ·· ·· . ' .. · · . 
elect a Speaker; who,_in turn woald•appoint his or sigri 'their n_a~e~ .~n~. intlud~. · Tben ' a .m9st. reg~ettable thiri'g OCC'l~rr.ecL i h'e· . ad ~'ho€'. 
her cabinet. Together,. . these pe~ple would carry som~ s_ort of ,mden~ifi~tao.1.1 (e.g.! . commi.ttee urged that the .college ·estabiish a 'multi~ethni.c 
· o•-1 t ·the d·utie.s of the -ex_e_cutive branch of student, tsf )Qoakes, ~nior: m Chem7 ,&~.visory· .boarcf to _ reyf~~ : dassroom._m~teri~ls-.'.vol_blntaJ:iJY.· 
a ry. · , .submitted b\i· ·professors:· . . . . :·· . · · · , 
government. . . . · . I can see it now. The Administration. aflnounces the 
A somewhat radical , appro.ach to stu~ent .convening (?f the ll first .Annual A~visory. Board to· Rev,i·e'w·· 
government, the plan has a number of advantages.!· ·classroom Materials" 'in the Coun,.til thambers at a,a.rir.· 
. The executive branch would be nipre respon~lble to '1MJlti-ethnic" was ·dropped. from the-' tii,le wheri ,die: 'N·at ive. 
the Legislature _ who in turn w~ulg· be mor.e Arli\er'ic:an, lndfan 'Ctub ap·pea.l~d f~r repr:ese_9.ta~ion whk~. i~a 
responsible to th~ yotE:rS. . .. ; . . . to . the .. Campus Women's Li~erati'qnists. ~qemand . for bbarq: 
Legislators, WI th~ lngher . PQ!Ibcal. ambl ~OJ;IS, D,ij:o~~:~r~e to tliallk yolJ and ~Th~~~~; tani~h, Clµ b was granted ·.a -bo.arcl m~n:i~ei. , f. i ~ i!II',;' 
would have. to demonstrate their desire tp S~fve _your line newspaper · lor ·the the boarrd was·expanded to iraclud~ the l:Jndergraduate -A.ffai.rs 
student interests and to develop comprehensive. exce11e'nt ·cooperation o.ur .SeJec- Cour.tcii,' Campus Cru·sade for Christ, , tne ROTC, Spor:isor. 
Plans to ·meet student needs. Such I is not the case tive Service offices have received . Corps, I nterc'ollegiate Knights, ,Students . -for Respo'nsib.l'e · f I · 1 t · in Pt,Jr attempts to get the . . now with more than just a ew · eg1s a ors. · . . message ~0 all °le year old young Expression and · the Chess Club. . ·: · · - · ·- ·· 
The savings· in dollars and centsiJn ~l{~cutive,, nieh that 'it·is still necessary for .And because surely no :professor ..:haa', anything· ,to hide~~ 
salaries under · ·this _·plan .· would amount to them to register with their Local '~Voluntar.ily s~~r;n{tted 1 by pro!'.esso·r~1~·~a~ ",'pel.e~~~-- !~?ni-ih'i i 
· t 1 $2 oo··o· " w·th i· .J th t Selective· Ser-vice Office. · · tjt le · ( but 1 ~11 . ~E:r~ . assu,~d ,by ~9,V!S~r .. ~oard Cha~rpers.o~·, , a,pprox1ma e Y · ., ._ . · .· 1 .~ven ~- e mos ~ · I· am afraid ·many young· men :· Herrnhol-t~ --W~t.s?ti, th~f. -:.~o f~9J:tfy n,e,r;nb_e~ .: .• would _/~~1 
opti:rµistic :predjctron rega~ding next years AS i feet· ·that because' we are no . ,forll)~l:~Y .. Pr.~l~~ured_, to. :SµP.m.1t to r:tax.•~:~). ; )J :2i )l, t i,1 i ·. ,! 1 ;iiss~ 
biJldget forec~sting $10~·0()(). }ess thclllil ::·.thHfyear ~uch ·; lo~~~'"-~ra!fing, 'a'nydriEf if·is·ino I Be~a~~e of, the ·!ar.ge, tlUIJ,lb~r ~f~ AqV,.1\S~~Y: ~P~f-<l.~~~t?.~rer 
a, savings C~:nnpt be ov~i:lppked. :~· ~;. ·, . ,.<·:~·. . ·~ long~r necessa~y· ·for_ -th~rrt ·:to,.;, ·and :inte,re,sted .~sea:ver.s-:H> wa;s d¢cide,d, ~~hat .the r:evi,~j 
·It -is ·hopecl :~vhen,.the ·. Legislature .e9n~ider~. the eve~ .~t~e_r ~o, register w~tti shot;1ld .be · conducted·.:in the. Fieldhouse rathe( · than ,the,. 
. . l -h b f th Le . ,1 t Selective Service. But, as you II · C . .1 r-h b · Consbtubona C ~nge mem, ers O e g1s..1.a ure. ' knew such is not tt:le case. The s·ma er .. ou_no1 ' ~ am ers.. ·: ' ' . . 
do not let their·· own future student political · Milit~ry Sel~ctive Service· .Act .The ~~Y had-co_m~. lt w~s 7:~5 a.m·: ~nd the Board '!lembers· 
. ambitions override the positive results that could ~ provides that every young· man were · _Ju~t ~b.out seated ~x~ept the· R_O~C which . ~as 
· ·th th· h . g-'·· , · · . ·~ . · must still register-with selective thre~tel')mg a ~?ycot~ unles~ .. the .pro<:_~~d1~gs began_w!t~~~-
come WI . IS C an e. . . -.... .. . . . .; Setive:within 30 days of his 18th pledge · of. alleg_1~11c.e to. th,e flag. · : ·. . , , ., : : . · . ~ ~: .-
1. , ··c1· . . , . . . ··w . a E .·, . 11 : . t birthday, ·receive a ~ott~ry rium~ :. Obseryers,.' faniil.v members and ~dfninistr,ative pers.onnel 111' 18 I ee· ' . x.,.·e. en : . beran~ ·~e classif,ie_d·jUst .as:.if he_' t,ad ~e~c.ee<;l~d ex'pe'~t.atipAs ~and whi~e ~ore ble~ch.ers ~w.er.e,. ·l tl ~ {I , •• . •· _ ~ •.• ·:~ : • • .. ~·. were go~ng to _be .. md~c~ed mto being set up, those .alr:e.ady seated bet:ai:ne ·imp&tie.ntly. lbud-
, . • •• . : ·t " __ : . . '· , , . : :, : • • -. • •• " the service wh1sh, ~f .co4rse, he · an<f r:estless . . ,. . . . . . . 
B II t ·s p· ·a· rs~ ·e··1,:-A·tt e'n de· "d : -will not b~ . ~equired tcY do-:·This : lhe .c;onfusion and chatter reachectit~ peak \vlien Flermholt'z . _ . ; , extremely important message W b d h · I h · · , h : ·:· · ~· f h-"' ,; · . ".. . . , · would not reatth the young man . ,atson ange 1s gav~ t nee upor:1 t e counter o . 1s ~ 
• • · .. • : • · • · • · 1 • • · • • , • • involved if it were ·not fot · the elevated bel:'lc~. . . . · 
Stud t attendance at-Indian Awareness Week so :·· splendid:· example " of \• , ~tJ,blic ' Still , all ,th~-audie~cew~n.~red what ~o~ld b~ t~~ outc~m.~L;; 
f h enb · l k. , . ·. service · rendered by The East- of todays· proceedings. Would. the Boarc~, b~ str,•·<:t? ~~~!.<£ ar as een ac 1ng. _ =-~ erner. . . they recommend prpfessors withdraw material? Would ,the 
.An. excellent. program has been. put togethe~ by , We at Selective Service ..  are . faculty members ·argwe ag~in the Board? Woufd the Boar~ . 
the Indian Education .J?rog:r:am with s~m~t~i~g .to .: ~xtrem~1y·gr,a~~Jul. ~ .. ·. ·:·:: . . ·~ .- .· · _.: ·h~ar .. fa.cul!y repu!tl~s? .Would the Boarcl · recon:unertd 
offer fer all students .. Such an-opportu~1ty. to sh~re - . R G " .M~~t smcer~ly, . d1.sm1ssals . f9r unye1ldmg _professors? . · , . · · · ,, , .' · 
in both intellectual and entertaining . aspects Of '. ·,:· o: : ."<: Di~t ~a~9u~ict\ ·Jhes.e ·ques_tion~ ,and .more ran J:mr.ough .the · minds ·of the, 
Indian culture should· ·not" be overlooked. - ": ' .... , ~ · · a :e rrec or gathered ,obs~r:vers ·as they ,look from. the .Board ·members to · ' ·; F' k.' e· ~ ... d. ' .... the door marked "faculty Entrance'' and back 'to the Board. 
~: . , . @ ·,,. a -e ... 11 ~~ I ~y . · · Hermnoltz began i'n art 6ff.kioµ~ Vdice, "Th~-Advisory ~o·ard . 
,· ,:; · · , ' · · · · rev·iew· of.faculty and cl'assroom materiaJs is now in session, : 
' . 
,, ~:. Cuts .Classes··'· . : .. . · come to ~rder: The serg'eant-at-'arAJS will admit the ~irst' 
,. faculty member." .A larg~ burly fell9w mar.~ed deliberately 
., . 
Program Good But Attenda~ce Lacking 
There will be no· classes · to the door marked "Faculty Entran<;e.~' H~ opened the. door 
· , ·. Monday due· to the modern· and left the room lietur.lili!1g in a. few moments dragging a 
manipulation of George ·Wash- · slight feUow dressed in a flannel shirt and bib overaUs.\ " 
1 
•• ington's birthday. The tradit- "Name?" boomed the chairperson. · 
ionally celebrated dat~, .Feb. ~2, . "Winston Smith, Sir," the man rep.lied meekly. 
- . will be classes as normal. "How long have you been employed by the college?" 
-0 .. demanded Watson. ' · 
' ..,.-. J Board Meets Tonight "Almost 22 ·years," replied Winsto.n Smith in a mild ' voice. 
J . ·f--r.· ' . I ' "And what is your academic discipline?;' barked 'Hermholti: 
7~ ·' A 'recommendation to increase· Watson. . . :::i r . ·. private car mileage reimburse- "Huh?" answered Smith .. 
--. ·. · .ment to ten cents per mile· and "Your field of study, your sp~cialiy?'' Hermholtz shouted. 
an info.rmative presentation on · Smith looked down and timidly·re,plied , " Floors ..... and, and 
.. _ revised faculty .and administra- windows if 'I've got the time.': .. "' . 
tive staff retirement regulations There was a puzzled silence then the audience burst . into 
are on the agenda for tonights uncontrollable laughter. , . - . 
Board of Trustees meeting in the No one else came through the " Faculty Entrance'' door and 
. PUB council chamb~r~. · 
The first of the two-day after some time those .wh·o came t:o· .watch began to leave . 
meetings begins at 7 p.m. · Finally the last remaining. group, the ROTC detachment, 
Friday's 8 a.m. meeting will for.med up in a double column . and marched out the door. 
include president reports from The door held open by a proud Winston Smith, the only 
faculty, students, administrators college employee, faculty or janitorial, to do his duty in spite 
and alumni. . ~-~~ ~ .. ,_ ... 0 of academic tr'adition. By Darin Krogh 
Staff Writer 
EDITOR 
Jim baker , 
MANAGING EDITOR 
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T-HE EAST,~~~E~ 
I. 
\St .. J ~. - -. ~ ltl ~ i SA. 
\ . 
· .. For rimer Fecl· 
Big Wig Sets 
'EF1ergy· Tai k 
HEY! THINGS ARE BUZZING 
. AJ THE BEEHIVE! 
Page 3 
i 2 HAPPY HOURS-rues., Wed., lihurs. 
"
1 .15-6 and 8-10 (Women half.price from 8-10) 
AND . 
LIVE MUSIC AND DANCING FROM 9~1:30 FRI. & SAT. 
WITH JERRY NELSON AND TiHE SWEET A'ND SOURS 
Jerry Nelson is lead gui(ar for yodler Rod Erickson 
featuring top ·gFade steaks 
Large New York Steak - $4.25 
Twin Tenderloin - $4.25 
Filet Mignon - $2.50 
Steak :reriyaki - $3.50 
Baked Potato, 
Salad Bar and Soups 
included 
· 108 G. Street 
Downtown Cheney 
. We Clean, Spot A~d 
Profession~.lly Press Your Garments 
ALSociiAi=ONLY'Vs; a ,;~.~d· . 
$1.00 minim.um ..................... ..... ............ ~ ......... 
1MA·DDl1X CtEAMERS & TAILORS 
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TAKE THAT -- Green belt karate artist Jerry Rawls uses a kick in an offensive demonstration against 
black belt Bruce H. McDavis, instructor of the EWSC Karate Club. · The Club meets Monday and 
Wednesday evenings at 6 in ttJe campus school gym. Beginne.rs attending the sessions are urged to wear 
loose clothing. / (photo by john johnson) 
. Fe.bruary 14·, 1974 
· Surge of thefts and Vandalism 
Hits EWSC _During Weekend 
Two wheels and-tires valued at 
$120 were taken from a car 
parked in lot two behind 
Showalter Hall•.sometime Satur-
day night. · · . 
A · scale va lued at $100 was 
taker, from an office:. in Mart in 
Hall sometime between Thurs-
day · afterno0n ~nd · .Saturday. 
Campus Safety officals ijre 
investigating several suspects in 
the theft. 
A door at the north end of t h~ 
music, building wil l be replaced 
this week fo:llowing a Friday.night 
incident that resulted in its 
. shattering. An unidentif ied sub-
ie~t apparently tried to throw a 
wasfebasket through the glass 
por.tion of the door sometime 
Friday evening. The glass was 
·cracked but was not broken. 
· A Pearce Hall resident report-
ed S~nday that someone stole 
the tachometer from his mo1or-
cycle parked in front of the ·dorm. 
Goals Outlined In Ed. Re~orf · 
By Ken Firoved 
Staff. Writer 
ResJ:)onsiveness, access, diver-· 
sity and coordination are four 
primary goals of postsecondary 
education· as outlined by a 
committee chaired by Dr. Emer-
son Shuck, EW~C president. 
The 24-merrtber Advisory Com-
mittee on. Educational Goals of 
the Council of Higher Education 
(CHE) presented the goals at a 
public hearing Feb. 5 at the 
Spokane Public Library. Their 
report, "Recommendations 1or 
the Development · of P.ostsecon-
dary Edu~ation in- Washington," 
was submitted for public scn:J-
tiny.in cooperation with the 1969 
Legislature ~ho assigned the 
.task for .. compretiensive long-
range educational pJanning to · . 
th.e CHE.. . ' . 
Shuck and Dr. WiUiarn ·chance, 
CHE deputy coordi,nator fer 
:planning and res~a:rch ,' headed a 
panel of eight who ,expounded 
their views on the goals: . . 
RESPONSIVENESS: " Post-
secondary education must re-
spond to the ·full range of adult 
educational needs in Washington 
society.'' 
ACCESS : "All persons 
beyond high school age who 
desire and can benefit from 
postsecon·dary education should 
have access to it." 
-- DIVERSITY: "The commit-
ment to open access, responsive-
ness ·and individual ·en f.lance-
ment through postsecondary 
education requires a variety of 
options. Within the limits ef 
feasibility, diverse educational 
opportunities shou·ld be provid-
d " ' e. 
-- COORDINATION : "Achieve-
ment of responsiveness, access 
and diversity within a postse-
condary system requires the 
utilization and coordinat ion of all 
educational resources." 
'The report will be submitt~d 
for legislative action next Jaro-
uary. 
SINGLE ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE N.OW 
AT 
DRYDEN AND ANDERSO'N 
I • 
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LITTLE ACTION ? 
, 
11
/ love you for what you are, 
but I love you yet more for 
what you are going to be . .. /I 
-Carl Sandburg 
Chosen but once and cherished forever, 
your engagement and ,wedding rings will reflect your love 
in their brilliance and beauty. Happily you can choose 
- - Keepsake with complete confidence · 
because the guarantee assures perfect clarity, 
precise cut and fine, 
white color. There is 
no.finer diamond ring. 
T·M Reg. A. H . Pond Co . 
.HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Send ne w 20 pg . bookle t, "Planning Your Engage ment and Wedding" plus 




K EEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACU S E, N .Y. 13 201 
F ind your Keepsake J ewel ers In the Yellow pages or d ial free 800· 24 3-600 0 . In Conn. 800-882-6 50 0 . 
. SMITH JEWELERS DOWNTOWN CHENEY 
THE EASTERNER Page 5 
T()URNAMENT FAVORITE-EWSC wrestler Tom Kenny is rated among the best in the 190 pound 
division of this weekend's Evergreen Conference championships at Memorial Fieldhouse. Kenny is a 
senior and has been called by Coach Curt Byrnes .. a physically tough competitor." 
Three Experts 
. Speak Here 
By E.P. Copperhead 
Staff writer 
Some goof-balls will be mixing 
it up in the chemistry depart-
ment the week of Feb. 18-22. 
The notorious male whore and 
explosives expert, Micky Finn, 
will be exposing himself to the 
campus community Feb. 19 in 
the loumge, Hadical students are 
-. particularly ~ is;ivited a·s tlie _ em-
phasis will be on blowimg up 
bridges and getting screwed. 
On Feb. 20 Dr. Peter Sturgen 
will deliver a baby talk on the 
chemical composition of whale 
bones. Stu rgen is highly respect-
ed in and out of his field, and the 
controversy has been raging . . 
ever smce. 
On a lighter and higher note, 
Able P. Ne~~.- chairman of the 
Board of ;lrustees ~of Le~thal 
Intoxicants, Inc.; will .be ·speaking 
on the advantages · of oblivion. 
Mr. P. Ness has aroused a small 
but vocal group of followers 
across the Northwest, advocat-
ing complete loss of mental 
control through the .intake of 
chemicals as the key to happi-
ness. 
Tutoring Available 
Tutoring services are availabie 
at the Tutoring Center, ' 118 
Martin Hall, to help students 
with basic deficiencies in English, 
math and chemistry. . 
The service is free of charge 
and is done by qualified upper 
division and-or graduate stu-
dents. 
KEN DOLAN 
•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•;•;•;•;·····················································~·································; ...... ~ ..•......... 




F1rom the Feb. 10, 1954 issue of The Easterner 
comes these tidbits of interest: 
"OLD" BOOK IS OLD -- An outstanding 
feature attracting attention this week is a first 
grade primer, "The Rational Method in 
Re~ding,'' written in 1898. Interested students 
are invited to compare this learned volume with 
a current reader to see the changes in 
educational values. 
GEM CUTTING OFFERED -- "The ability to 
cut gem stones and to finish flat and curved 
surfaces can be acquired by an individual having 
a degree of finger dexterity,'' said the article on 
the new course in Industrial Arts. Lapidary and 
Jewelry making equipment is being installed for 
training in the modern hobbies. 
DRIBBLERS DEAL DEADLY DOUBLE --
Eastern's Savage basketball team is six for six 
as they ravaged Central 87-59. Junior Dick 
Edwards spurred the race by dipping 32 points, 
including a 45 foot field goal. The previous night 
the squad pulled out a tight one against Puget 
Sound 61-58. 
BE MY V ALENT~NE -- Invitations to the 
Freshman Sweetheart dance are being distri-
buted to the student body. Freshmen will be 
asked to choose the class Sweetheart to reign at 
the affair. • 
THIS CLASS SKIP LEGAL -- 10 to 11 a.m. 
classes are being excused to enable students to 
attend the ASB convention in Showalter 
Auditorium. Nomination of ASB candidates is 
the sole item on the agenda .. 
Page 6 
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EVERGREEN CONFERENOE· · 
::::::::::::::::::::::-fa:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=: 
._..,ue All Games 
W . L PF PA w· L 
Wtsftm Wallt., 7 . I 672 601 13 9 · 
e.astern WII • 7 3 IN 710 11 ,. 
Oreton Tech , 3 "8 5" 20 3 
Central Wash. s 4 '78 674 10 I 
South Oreton s 4 691 "' 10 13 
Eut. Oreton 2 I I 75' 162 · 7 14 
Ore/ Col, Ed, · 1 I Sit 734 7- 15 
EASTERN SCORING 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::  
Player . G PTS Ave 
Seil 21 264 12.6 
Hite l9 215 11.3 
Cox 21 235 11.2 
Alaniva 21 230 11.0 
Heutink 21 '·152· 7.2 
Stautz 19 105 5.5 
McAlister 20 107 5.4 
Harris 21 113 5.4 
Allen 15 69 4.6 
Harper 12 52 4.3 
Waters 18 65 3.3 
Brown 14 38 2.7 
EWSC 21 1650 78.6 




' In what looks like the Ever-
greeri Conference game of the 
year, Eastern W~shington and 
Western Washington will battle 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:=:::::::::=~:::::::: for first place th is Saturday 
evening in Memori~l Fieldhouse." Eastern Washington 
74 BASKETIALL SCHEDULE 
Feb. 16 *Western Washington 
Feb. 22 *Eastern. Oregon 
Feb. 23 Lewis & Clark (Idaho) 
Feb. 27 Whitworth 
• Evergreeri Conference Game 
The . Eagles are fresh from 
victories ·over Central Wastrting-
ton and Oregon College · _of . _ 
Education, while the Vikings 
defeated B~aver State powers 
Oregon Tech and' Southern 
Oregon last week iri Bellingham.-
Saturday's big showdown may 
not only settle the conference · 
~:=:=:~:=:=:~:=:~:=:=:~:=:=:~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~:f:~:~:~:~:1:'. crown but the District Ohe 
-playoff picture as well. ~astern 
Snowbust M~oves On-· and ·western are in first place 
. , with 4-2 district marks. 'the top 
The· Rainier Snowbust series t'wo teams qualify for the 
moves to Ski -Acres, Wash., this playoffs. . -
week on Washington's Birthday. Oregon Tech, who was nearly, 
Action begins at noon for unbeatable until last week, visits 
skiers and non-skiers alike. the Wildcats this Friday in the 
Advance registration (not re- central city. Tech dropped road 
quired) can be made at any games last week to Southern 
Northw~st Porsch~ ~ealer or . by Oregon and Western Washing- . 
contacting the Ram1er Brewing ton, slipping ta a 6-3 conference 
Company in Seattle. · record and 20-3 season mark. 
S.IDE LINES 
. ' . . - . . 
···~t(················ .. ··················"*···················--·····································"!t.·.·I!.·············,······-······· ·········6·•·•"!'9 •.•.. ·····~!.··········!-··':!···········································································ii!························~ • -~···il!..···~s·sl~• •:•:···:•:•.•:•:•:•:!\•:-;•:•.•:•:•:-:•:•:•::;:::;:~:::!:::::::::::::!::::;:::::::~::::::::::::::!;::::::::::::::::•:•:.:;,:.!.!•:•:• :- ·=·=·· . ··: 
By Jon White '1 · _Sports Editor 
Febr~a_ry_ 14, 1974 · 
· Sparked by a productiYe 
offense· and .' resilient defense, 
· Eastern Washington -battled its 
way back _into tf:le Evergreen 
eonference race with victories 
over Central WashiMgton and 
Oregon College of Education last 
week. - · 
. The Eagles clobbered . riva.1 
Central Washington 89.:67 on 
· 'Friday, before 2,100 fans, biggest 
crowd of. the season at Memorial 
Fieldho·use. 
CWSC never lead in tbe entire 
contest."The.y trailed 46-36 af tbe , 
intermission, surged back in the 
opening · moments of the secohd 
· half but could never get any 
closer than four points. 
The Eagles steadily inere~sed -
their margin thrqughout the 
second half, winningJone of the 
most important games of the , 
season in impressive style. 
. Easterh used an effective full 
court press that thwarted CWSC 
on -m,merqus .. · occasior.1s. The 
: Eagl~s_- also empl9yed a. well 
admm1st~red . fast break · which 
pleased the -large 'crowd often 
· with quick lay-ins. " 
An item in George Raveling's weekly, column~ . . 
which appears in newspapers across the state of AGAINST C~NTRAL-:--Bernie Hite (42) is shown on the left as ~e. ·. 
W hi t h dr · - t . ,played one of his strongest games of the year against the WildcatL as ng on, as awn s.pme commen , concern On the right,-freshman Ed Waters ( 12) gets two points Qff the Eagle 
and controversy. · ·fast break. Waters .was named Player of the Week for his efforts. 
The item in question wa·s a statement by Rolland . i • 
Todd, former college and professional basketball ltloops 28 
coach, · which bluntly said everybody cheats in . . . 
recruiting. Todd said, "UCLA cheats, Maryland , . l\ill t·  :. ... ' 
cheats, North Carolina cheats·. Only they're never. lill a·r I n az 
investigated. The NCAA does not want to catch ~ -1 I G 
them." Todd even admitted he cheated as a college 
coach. · · · Sam Martinez scored 28 points · 
Of course this kind. of talk has caused ·quite an -. and spar.ked Ea~tern Washing-
f ' f lk dir ti · 1 d · ton's Junror varsity to a 93-76 uproar rom ~any .o s . ec Y 1nvo ve ID whipping of Big Bend Commu-
college sports ( especially from those. who are nity College_ last Saturday in. 
probably cheating.) ' . · · Memorial Fieldhouse. 
Todd, however, has be¢n brainwashed or _greatly. . . , . 
misinformed concerning one part of his charges. · Last Fn~ay _the JV s lost to 
. • • Central Washington 89-82 as 
How can he say big schools are never mvesbgated? Mark Walker canned . 18 paints 
Where was he when North Carolina State's for .the Wildcats. Keith Harper 
basketball team was barred from NCAA led Eagle scorers with 17 points 
tournament play? Or when, the·· Oklahoma football as Matt Westman got 16. 
team was excluded from the bowls-just this year? . This Saturday· th~ junior 
Both were caught with recruiting violations. · varsity will host Whi.tman in the 
I think Todd was wrong when he said the big 5: l5 p.m. prelimin~ry ·to the 
schools are riot inve~tigated. I believe they are ! ~~!~~rn-Western _ title show-
investigated, I just don't think they get caught very 
ft !., Despite Mike "Ransford's 33 o en. , · t rt f B. B d 
B b J h ts di f. th S k D .1 pom pe ormance or 1g en , o o nson, spor e tor o e po ane _ ~1 Y EWSC was able to steadily draw 
Chronicle, said in his - column this week . that · clear in the second · half. Ttle 
"Raveling ·did basketball a disservice" by putting Eagles led 53-44 at halftime. 
T dd' ts · ·h" 1 - · H t t Chris Brown , hit 13 paints, o s co~men 111 1~,c1~ umn. e ~en ?,n. 0 s3:y Matt Westman and Keith Harper 
that Ravehng should blow the whistle if this both adding 12. 
hanky panky was going on. . 
I, on the other hand, commend Raveling. You 
})ave to recognize evil before you can correct it. ·· 
Raveling was in effect "blowing the whistle" 
through the newspapers. : 
Only an ignorant fool would believe that cheating 
doesn't go on all the time in the sports ,world. How 
can you close your eyes to the strong probability of· 
cheating in sports when it happens so frequently in. 
today's government al)~·politics? . . 
EWSC junior varsity· 
CWSC JV J'9> · - C.harles · WIison J, 
Guy Thomat. 6, Jim Johnson 10, Dav• 
Standish 12,, D1va 'Nolzendam 1; Mark 
Walker 18, ·Afltn Fate 5, Phll \;llnt 8, 
Tom Neal 11, Atkerson Hart .c. 
EWSC JV (82) - Keith Harper 17, 
Jon Greene 2, Brian Twletmever 8, 
Matt Westman 16, Sttvt Sullivan I, 
Sam Martinez 8, Doui Howell 12, Chris 
Brown 7, 
Halftime score ·- cwsc .co, .EWSC 35. 
. ~ ' .... 
BIG BEND (76)-Dave Pros 7, ~urtla 
Travis ,. o•r.,I M1rc;um 10, Mike 11'!1· 
ford 33, Mart'( Anzetlnl 3, JQhn H 1mes 
1, Jim Merrigan·!, Llfrv Jungblow 2. 
EWSC V (93)-~t..lth H. ars,er 12, Jim .. 
Gr 6 a,ran Twiet ver 7, B u1f:"i, Matt West,nan .1T: Sft'lt Sul • 
van ,, Sam Martinez 28, ,..,ul evan1 2, 
Doug Powell 7, Chris Brewn 13. 
Halftlm, acore-EWSC 53, Bit Bond 
'"· ' 
With five play~rs · reaching 
dout11e figures,.Eastern Washing;., _ 
ton made it a Memorial Field: 
house sweep .- ' last . Saturday,,. 
crushing Or~gon College Qf . 
Education ·103-72. 
The Eagles ran. ttaeir confer-
ence re'"con~ to 7~3, tied for first · 
place With Western Washington. 
· EWSC will host the Vikings this 
Saturday in what appears to be 
the EvCo game of the'year. . 
Bernie Hite, who' scored 21 
points· on· Friday, came back to 
again lead Eastern scorers with· 
The EWSC women"s gymnas- 17 points. Mark· Seil and John 
tics team finished second in a Alaniva had 12 each while Ron 
four way meet last week in Cox netted 10. _ • 
Calgary, Alberta. The 1 Eagles rolled to a 52-·29 
The University of Alberta halftime lead, taking advantage 
caJ?t~red fir~t ~lace w_i~~ ~ total of its much taller players. Hite, 
of 104.10 points, followed by the Seil and Cox were often times 
Eagle's 99.95. The Univ~rsity of · successful from the inside. 
Calgary wound up third and OCE is now 1·8 in conference 
Eastern Montana fourth. play as the Wolves bring up the 
· Eastern Washington's Linda Evergreen Conference· cellar. 
Chulos once again led the way for , They are 10-13 on the year. · 
the Eagles finishing· second in all · 
· around, Becky Mustard came in OCE <72> G p T EWSC l103b T 
l l·l 3 Harper ' 1 f A 2 fifth, Bunny Moody sixth .and I ds 
Ellis eighth. 
EWSC was hampered because 
of the absence of Eileen Delapp, 
who was injured. She is expected 










3 2·2 I Waters 2 f.Y 5 
2 2-5 6 Heutlnk 2 1.1 · 5 
1 2-2 4 St111tf 3 218 
~ 1·"' M<:AI 1ter "', . 9 " •2 B Allen 3 1- f 
A l j ~~rla · ii,1, 
j • 17 H,te 6 5-: \7 
Al1,,IVi' 6 0- 2 
Brown 2 3-3 7 
Tot1l1 1116-24 71 Total 41 n.ft 111 
Ortton C:OIIWN . 2' 41- 71· 
&11tern W11n1n1ton 52 , S1-101 
Fouled o~t- H~g, L1theo, Rl,tze. 
t~t',,fr.'i ~ -1.alt.~WS~ 22, 





' • t I ,:• • 
·· ~ptioto by john johnson) 
.. .WRESTLERS EV£ CHAMP.IONSHIP •• EWSC·'s wres.tling .sq~ad, hopeful' of ~pturing the EvCo ,title this 
, week~nd~Com·posinitheteam•ar:.e, left to right, fro"t riow: coach Cur:t Byr.rres, Bob Smith, Mike Furgeson, 
War:r:enr McVey, Terry· ·Sin1chuck, !(Ian .M.atsushita, Mike Bade, Rick C~lwell, Robert.· Schutte, Fred 
Matthews. Back row: ·'Bob Shaw, Tom Kenny, Lanny Davfdson: Keith .Koch, 'Pa.ul Staeheli~ G~ry Stidman, 
Tony Byrn~s. ·Gary Richardson, Don Drape~, Rocv Outcalt.~t,lot ·pictured. John, Johnson. 
., ' 
l 
John Adams and Easte~n's Gary - went on · to · nab a th.1~d place 
·• ~ · ·Contr.ibuting Writer · ! ~ Rich~~dson· .in the ler pound ffnistil ·. at. nationals. Challenging 
. ·· · ·. • .,; · , · . . , class: lhe CWSC ·star has been a him,_ are ·veterans .Tom Kenny -
·. :~owr. place. winners -~ro·m ~he· strong ,conference m'clt fifialJ far· EWSC, Rocky E'isley - CWSC, and 
1913 NAIA tourney, mcl~~mg three years, but w.ill have little, Jeff M1chaelsora..Jof. WWSC. . · 
a·ne· nationaJ • champ, lead :a · advantage over -veterans Adams · The heavyweight event should 
taler.,.te field ·of gr,applers ;.;~nte and Rfo.hardsorii in ·that' irespect.. -.b~ ... a ·~~al ·scrap .'between Soc 
r the a9t~ "'Evergr:,en Co11fererrce; Sf.i'IW.· isithe .. 9dtl-on·•favorlte,.~at _;;·-tro:sl:i:--C,harlie I ayJor, Senior' Bob 
Wrestl-ers 
Wim Pair · 
' ' . . 
Wrestlers from Eastern Wash-
ington ran their dual match 
record to 15-4 last Satur,day, 
after victories over Warner 
Pacific and Pacific University. : 
Friday night ··in Forest Grove, 
the Eagles defeated Pacific 
34-15, and Saturday afternoon in 
Portl'and, ·they beat - Warner 
Pacific. 34- i 2. 
Don Draper" has not been 
beaten this season and is 
favored to lake the 118-pound· 
title this weekend. He will be 
challenged by· Todd Keady of 
Southern Oregon and Oregon 
Tech's Sam Salzman. 
·commenting on Eastern's 
chances this weekend; EWSC 
.wrestling coach Curt Byrnes 
said, " 'I think our chances are, 
real ' good. We've got the 
momentum and it's here at 
home. But I know we'll haye to 
earn it . " , 
Easter.n 34, WP 12 
1.18- Don Draper ( E ), forfeit~ 12'6 -
Dave Storey (WP) d. Rick Caldwell, 
J-0; 134 . - Mike Smith IE'. d. Gary 
Richardson • .C-3; l.C2 - Tom MeYer IE ) 
Dinned Laurel Shelton, l:52. third; 150 · 
- Gary Stidman IE> d. Darrel Smith , 
lS-.C; 158 - Ken Kime IWP) d. Al 
Matushita, 10-3; 167 - · Bill Marlow · 
IWPl d. · Keith Koch, 3..0; 177- Lanny 
Davidson (E} won bv forfeiti 190 --
Tom Kenny (E) won by forrelt;' u~ ' 
Bob ·shaw E) pinned in:, 'Tarin, 2:05, 
second. · 
Eastetn 34, Pacific 15 
118 - Draper (E), won by forfeit; 
126 - Caldwell (E l d . Bob Sullivan, 
13-6; 13A - Don Mason- {P: d, Richard-
son. J-2; 142 - Mike Mechling IP) d. 
Meyer, 9-1; 150 - Terry Cox (P) d . 
Stidman, 9-3; 158 - Grant Nakamoto 
(P) d. Matsufhlta. 14-11; .167 - Lee 
Garboden (Pl d. Koch, 5-4 ; 177 - Dav- · 
ldson CE) d. Kip ·Oswald, 6-2; 190 -
Kenny IE) won bY forfeit; U - Shaw 
( E·) won by for.teit . 
Wrestling Championships. · 142 despite the fact that he too Shaw EWSC, tim McGladrey 
.. Althpugh d!!f~n~ing chamli)- suffered injuries during t~e OCE, and Ned Nelson of CWS~. Easterrri Washington's Bab 
. 1on.s, C~ntra~ Wa~hingtqn r,~tes a. "7\~-74'.' campaign. Strong. con- Any on~ of t~ese four l)eavy, s Maplestqne traveled to · 'Los 
verx.s!1gh! fav~nte foJ their .19th- ten~er.s -. in~ that weight will be could ~in the last. mat~h of the Angeles last Friday expecting to 
cons~cut,ve crow-n, f=~stern Tony ~· Byrne~ ofl . ewsc, and 1974 Eyergreen Conf.ere~ce. compete 'in tlie mile at the LA 
Wash1!'~~n ~nd Southerp Q~e- Western's, Tom Triple. · , Times Indoor Games. 
gott ~1JI field strong teams C:1U1te S.0.C.'s Thomas will have to be ~w' ,. m r.ne· rs· sp· 1,·t But Maplestone was shuffled 
capable of picking-· up all the at his best to defend his title at ~ · · ~,i·;,i · · · into the tw.o mile, making it· a 
~ar::dware. l'h~ Eagles of EWSC 1.50: JC!>hn Burkholder of CWSC . ,, . .. ' . disappointing sojourn as he 
handed Cer1tral their fi.rst-ever· and OCE's Terry Danielson both . · Easter~ . Washington sw~m- wound up 'fifth witti ·a 8:53.2 
EvCo set back January 19th by h t d. Th . . d I -m~rs split m a fou~-way sw1~- . clock'1ng. 
. ave o~pe o~as in ua mmg meet held last week m 
an 18-16 co_uflt. . . . .. ~eets ~his yea~. Laqk .for a r~~I · Ellensbur . . ,· , In last Saturday's Husky 
Back to , defendf their 1973 scramble at this weight. ·· Th · Eg 1 · { b t G · Indoor at Edmundson Pavilion in EvCo titles are Central's Kit lhe 158 -nnt.1nd class appears 81 2e1 dagwes t ea ut h~nzgtaga Seattle, EWSC capt_ured the '4 x Sh 142 lb d G . ""' · . - an · es ern vv-as m on a~ ; . ~-, an · reg t~ be a wide .open weigh~ clas~ 76_26, but lest to Port:land State 330 relay in 2:36.1 and had 
G~Yi.ens·. - 134 Jb~ .. ' Dan Speasl, - ·w!tfl ~~v.~~al ~restlers capable of 63_49 and Central Washington several placings in the junior 126 lbs., and Terry Thqmas - 150 winning the title 84 25 B b St · · t d th division. lb~., ·.c;>f Southern ?ref PP College, The defending. 73 . champioAs 1 000 · fr!-st 1~ntrcaJ'wu;~. e anc:I, Oregon Tech. s J.erry ~eeves at 177, Oregon T,ech's Jerry ' . Y . 
at 177· lbs. Shaw emerged as t~e Reeves will' . battle Eastern's Th~ lone horn~ mee! of . the 
nations best at SiouXc City, .. lo'l{a Keith Koch and Dan Older of . rear is sc~ed~led for this Friday 
last year, and Gowens and s·peasl ·Central Wa~hington State Col- m Memorial F1~ld~ouse when t~e 
captured thir.:d place fir1ishes. . I f th 167 d t h EagJes host H1ghhDe _Com!11umty 
One of the tou'gtiest battles -is Aelgthe orh eR po,uhn robp y. ~ Coll~ge, Gonzaga University and 
. . . . oug eeves as ~en Wh itwor-th . 
expected in the 118 ppunct class beaten several times. during the R. ks . ·t · t d t · 
between EWSC's Dpn Ora.per, . season, including a 6-0 setback h' ic ak~ os ,~ expbec e o m,'ss 
Southern Oregon~s Todd Keady b K L. h h. , Id b f th ! .,s wee s act~on ecause of an 
u , ' Y ocu, e s oa_ . . e o~e 0. . , e mJury, but he 1s expected to be 
ano. Sa_m Salzman of. 0.1.T. strong ~ontenders m this weight back in time for the Evergreen 
Draper is undefeated this seal!' class. , Conference championhips at 
~n, an~ Ke~dy and Salzman are -At 177 .pounds, ~astern s Portland later this month. 
m top form. Speasl .sppe~rs to Lanny Davidson, Oregon Tech's 
have the insicte edge ~t 126 Jack Rober,tson and Central's Golf Courses Open 
pour:ids, but oould receive a Stew Hayes appear to be the 
strong ohaUenge from Central's contenders. . 
Bo~ Pierce. The Lebanon Oregon A four way battle loom·s at 190 
native is a two time ·EvCo and where the winner may determine 
District II champ. the team championship. soe's 
Overcoming _mid-season inju~~ Jerry Stidham, despite failing to 
ies, Gowens w:111 face Western s win the EvCo crown last year, ,, 
·Esmeralda, Downriver and 
Liberty Lake · golf courses are 
open on temporary greens. 
Officials say that the courses will 
remain open until bad weather 
forces· reclosures. 
Eastern Baseball 
liurnouts Starttt'd . 
Turnouts for the 1974 Eastern 
Washington baseball team start-
ed Feb. 1, with approximately 50 
players competing for starting 
positions. 
Ed Chissus, EWSC head coach, 
reports 11 lettermen are return-
ing this year including · five 
pitchers. 
·c~issus urges anyone still 
wishing to turnout to contact him 
in the HPE building. The Eagles 
first game of the season is March 
23 against the University of 
Idaho in Moscow. 
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TERRY KELLY-- Eastern gym-
nastic star who finished first in 
vaulting last week. 
Men Gymnasts 
Fhird· in ·Meet 
Eastern's men's gymnastics 
team·finished third last week in a 
meet at the University of 
Calgary. 
The host college walked away 
with the team victory as the 
University of Calgary totaled 124 
points.-The University of Alberta 
finished second With 121, follow-
ed by EWSC's 119 and Eastern 
Montana's 113 . . 
The Eagles' Terry Kelly finish- ·. 
ed ·second in: all arou.nd with fuis· 
best performance of the year . 
t.<elly totaled 42 points, second 
or,ily to Calgary's Bob Blanchet, 
who earned 48. 
" It was our best team effort so 
far this year," commented EWSC 
-coach Jack Benson. "We just 
didn't -get any breaks.". 
This week Eastern travels to 
Billings; Mont., to face Eastern 




Intramural Bowling Leagues 
As Of Feb. 4 
CONTINENTAL LEAGUE 
IKE TOMAHOWKS . 10 
HAWAII 5-0' 10 
BUTT E R BALLERS 7 
TEAM II 5 5 
.TEAM # 6 . 5 





DICK ROBERTS 13 
HOADS 12 
TEAM # 3 9 
HAWAII 5-0 7 
MAIK MAJOR 7 
SHARKS 6 
REEFER MADNESS 6 
TEAM II 8 4 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
WHITE TRASH 14 
P .B.A . 9 
F-TROOP 8 
SAVAGE HOUS E 8 
DOOBI ES 7 
KABOOM BAS 7 
BOWLING BAGS 6 

























COME IN. AND TELL US WHEN ll'S HAPPY HOUR AT ~N¥ TAVERN IN CHEN El, THEN ... . . . . . 
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easterner 
.· enter-
.. Emerson, Lake, ··Palmer · ,, 
tainment 
Confuse Flash· With Class 
Bluegrass And Folk 
Open Coffee llouse 
By Micha I Heavener 
Concert Reviewer 
Emerson, L ke anq Palmer 
prov~d all ove again Tuesday 
night that to be 
1
successful for too 
long takes an i,ncredible toll on 
an artist's creativity. They staged 
a- circus prod ction, c~mplete 
~· . ' ·::· 
COFFEE HOUSE BIG SUCCESS -- Left ·to right, Mike Marker, Ray 
Spooner and Greg Juran please the crowd in the PUB den on opening 
night of the AS co-operative coffee-house. ( photo by . john son) 
By Rob Allen Richard Josiah. And again the with flashing an1d strobing lights, 
Night Life Editor cro~d seemed well-pleased. The mirrors, expl~Jions and total 
Nearly . 100 students turned audience was also treated to the sound saturatidn. 
out ·for the opening night of the voice an~ guitar melodies of . Unfortunatel~I' the most impor-
AS Co-operative coffee-house Mark . A~1makoupoulus before tant item seems
1
to have been left 
Tuesday in the PUB and they the night was over. .. , beh'ind: the m9numental talent 
~ere .t~eated to some fine folk . Marker announced that the that gave · th~m · internation.al 
and bl~e-grass. entertainment. c~ffee-house serie~ woul~, con- standing as ~uperstars. The 
In introducing the coffee- tmue next week with an open group was bill~d as a self-con~ 
house series to the audience, . mike." Po~ts, si~gers, musicians, tained musical experience, but 
organizer Mike Marker. stated dram~ ar:t1sts, will all have a free they just could 't seem to pull 
that "We're _trying to ~reate a bout _with the microphone with a themselves up 1from the · medio-
creative oasis in the middle of · 15 minute limit. Admission for ··crity that made ·their music 
. Eastern Washington State Col- the comin~ series will ,be 25c per secondary to the contrived stage 
lege." . person with performers getting effects. . . 
And create they did. Marker on in free. Right from the · start Keith 
a 5-strjng banjo accompanied by Marker said. he hopes t<.> "get .Emerson particularly, te~ded to 
Greg J.~rn~ o~ a 12-string guitar · everybody ~own h.ere,?oing th~ir draw the pieces[out ~ay too long. 
and the singing of Ray ·Spooner own creat1.v.e th1rtg. He also They played a piece - called 
ope~ed the gig with~ well-known stated · ·that the. co~ee-house "Three Pates'. ' [ which ·is about 
settling down number called. would .. be featuring ..films _and eight minutes an the album but 
uwalk right in." · · , ·1,-,lpossibly .~me .. one.-act plays: · on stage lasted ~7 minutes. They 
From there a co-operative- · . "I've. h~d -this id~~ :for a lc:mg I stretched . '.'°Endless Enigma," 
crowd took over. Hand clapping time but ·1t took a .lot Jijst .to get "Infinite Space1• and "First ·Im-
and foot-s~omping characterized people to listen." Mark~r stated pression" to th~'point where the 
the · evening as each of the .aft~r the. show got rolling. pleasure of hea ing the song was 
performe~s took their turn at Funds for the coffee-house lost. · 
pleasing the cro~d . . J,: . can:1~ 1.ast w~ek when the soci.al When the sp rit moved them, 
John Denver hits captured the act1v1t1es review board approved they came up with some · very 
t~lent~ of Jose Villahermosa on ?. $5~ bud~~t for !,he series to listenable imp ovisa'tion for a 
_hJ_s guitar a_nd the harrnonx__ of get it on 1t s fee~. The money period of minut
1
es now and then 
If You Don't Like Taverns-
Try The 
OLD SMOKE SHOP 
BEER PARLOR 
W. 230 Riverside 
Open 7 am, Mon-Sat 
RED HOT MUSIC 
Thur. Fri. Sat. 
. s1.00 PITCHERS 
Thur. 8 pm - 10 pm 
was used to provide free coffee . in the two-hour-long concert. 
a.nd peanuts at the affair. A good These were a t ~eat, however, for 
time was had by all. they fell back everytime to 
Film Ser~es Sets Cd'A T4atre 
5 Easy Pieces Applications Due 
Jack Nicholson, Karen Black 1 
and Susan Anspach star in "Five Applications I for the Coeur 
~asy Pieces," this weeks A~soc- d'Alene Summ,r Theatre's 1974 
•,ate~ Students-sponsored film. musical repertory season must 
D1~ecte~ by Bob Rafelson, the be in by April 1,lit was announced 
movie will play Monday_ a_nd · recently by Robert E. Moe, 
Tuesday at the PUB. Adm1ss1on general manager of the Carrou-
price is 5o'c for students with ID. sel Players. ·1 
RECORDS 
Singers, dan1ers, actors, mus-
icians, and tihnicians should. 
send a resume to Moe at 26866 
Calle Maria, apistrano Beach, 
Calif., so that puditions may be 
scheduled. AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
AL'L RECORDS OFF-s2.00 
$5.98- NOW- $3.98 
$6.98- NOW- $4.98 
TOWN ·& COUNTRY·TV 
. . .. . 
RENTALS- SALES-SERVICE 
235-6122 235-6122 
Auditions wil~be held in major 
west coast citi s, Moe said. 
Foos-ball, 1 ibes Added · 
A foos-ball ta~le and a juke-box 
have been ad~ed to the PWB 
multi-purpose room. A game at 
the table costs 25 cents and the 
juke-box plays two selections for 
a quarter, five for four bits and 
10 for $1. 
Walt Zabel, director of student 
activities, said the new additions 
are currently peing used on a 
trial basis. 
playing some . basic phrases, 
stock pr:ogressions and overly : 
memorized passages. -
The sound of the Moog 
Synthesizer, which is what they 
have built their act arou.nd, was . 
intriguing in conjunction with the 
organ and piano that Emersen 
played. When he played the 
synthesizer along though, it 
became a contest to see who 
could stand the pain longest, the. 
band or the audience. ' 
The highly touted quadrophon.-
ic sound system, while looking 
impressive and enabling them to 
project to specific points in the 
Coliseum, was not perfected .. It 
crackle9 and \,Yheezed through 
tlie concert and never lost the 
muddy, mushy quality that 
distorted the louder portions ·of 
the show 
CARLP~LMER 
(photos by ,mietiael heavener)' 
·. . · . 
Palmer were definately theatri-
cat The 15-piece Glrum kit Carl 
Palmer played was raised above 
the stage and surrounded by 
flashing floor 'lights. He also 
played two gongs and a ships bell 
as well as other assorted 
percussive instruments. , 
Greg Lake played bass and 
rhythm guitar, standing al(i)n~ on 
stage left in his white si.iit and 
sang in his beautiful voice a·II the 
lyrics which sound so bizarre on 
their records. .... 
He was rather rudely treated 
at one point. When he pi.eked up 
his acoustic guitar to play "Take 
A Pebble," the crowd screamed 
and made rude noises. · He 
continued, and that acoustical 
set actually stands ~>Ut as the 
· high point of the concert. 
Surrounded by his piano, 
organ, and Moog keyboards as 
well as the Moog ·switching unit 
and circuit panel, Keith · Emerson 
tried to look· and play cerebrally. 
He did dance around and jump at 
the cadences but he seemed 
unnaturally . subdued during the 
set. The climax of the show came 
as he programmed a repeat·ing 
pattern and left the Moog to roll 
back, flash lights, play sirens, flap 
KEltH'EMERSO~t·,,. ; 
Emerson, Lake, and P,almer 
have proven · to · be~ :, an · .their 
albums at least, a musical 
synthesis. They have ;put classi-
cal, easy-popular: 'co'untry-west-
err:- c1nd rock-prid-:roll together, . 
·often in -the'safi)le song, t0 ti'.ealize " 
a sense 9f. im~$ical freedom and 
to· transcent the limiting -quali-
ties of the ffarJ)ework "styles,they 
~~1 •• •· .. ~,. !' ~ ';, . . ' ; ,.: 
"' r ~ 11• . • · I , .., 
built .from. . , 
They have piayed some · really 
foot-stomping rock, but ·Tuesday 
·night ,they just cou.ldn't find it in 
themselves to play many of those 
crowd pleasers. Neither of · the 
two big· hits they played was 
particularly well done. Several 
times, some sacharine, Disney-
1 ike melodic and harmonic touch-
es crept in to the detriment of 
the music. 
When they were not being 
tedious, Emerson, Jake, and 
., out · a P.~if . of $tlver lame'\wing$ 
_and explode. . . , -
They ha.ve · ·sounded much 
better in cdnce'rt and their 
records·are·done with a mqsters 
touch. But Emerson; -Lake and 
Palmer somehow lacked their 
usually stJbtle musical taste 
Tuesday. They tried to please a 
stony image of the audience they 
conceiv~d and in exciting stage 
histrionics managed to miss the 
point of the concert--to hear the 
group do their best music in 
person. 
·. 
Fr·iday Aftern.oon Club · . 
(FAC) 
1 sc Schoo·ners· 
$1 . Pitchers 
~---· le Everything! ., \ 
i-- ~[ll[D ARIISIS 1,•r·,r11\ ---
. STEUE Dll8TID 
c•n IIIIFFDIIID 
111 a FRANKLIN J. SCHArfNER lilni 
. PIIPILLIIII 
. . .... -- -·-· . - ... 
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Photo Exhibit -
·Freud On Display 
"A Time to R u,i" · 
Termed Realistic 
By Bill Bradshaw 
Staff Writer 
"A Time to Run" is a realistic 
story of a college student battl ing 
his parent 's materialistic world · 
and trying to cope with his 
girlfriend's devotion to God. 
1111111111u111•111111m1111•11, 
f acuity news notes1 ,· . 
Produced by World Wide 
Productions, the film begins with 
an immedite conflict between 
father ( Ed Nelson) and son 
( Randall Carver) when the news 
· media ·picks up the son on 
campus denouncing his father's 
huge electro.n ic·com puterized 
plant. 
Events "blossom" from there 
until the son is on the road 
"trying to find himself" after 
having a showdown with his 
chick (Ba-rbara Sigel) who is 
·forced to choose Jesus over him. 
W~II put together,· "A Time to 
Run" has· a message of, God's 
love and His unconditional 
for-giVeness. It gets the · point 
across effectively and throws in a 
· little humor to boot. 
Th~ cast also included Joan 
·· Win mill and Gordon Rigsby with 
a special appearance by the Rev. 
Billy Graham. 
!!!!!!!!!!! 
A play based on the poetic career of Walt 
Whitman titled "Walt" has been submitted to the 
Samuel French Publishing Company by Dr. Robert 
B. Olafson, English department. ... . Dr. Peter B. 
Buerger and Dr. Benard H. Taylor, psychology 
department, and Jack C. Benson, physical 
education department, have returned from a drug 
education seminar at Berkeley sponsored by the 
United States Office of Education. Also in 
attendance were Allen E. Ogden, dean of student 
services, · Patricia E. Case, director of Veterans 
Outward Bound, and Linda Mundinger, Cheney 
School District counselor ..... . Dr. Kenneth A. 
Halway, chairman of the English · department, 
organized last weekends · meeting of the Council of 
Faculty Representatives. The group met on 
campus to discuss facultY- considerations in the 
state colleges ...... The city of Spokane has asked 
·~ -
, FREUD ·A rWORK -7 One of more than 50 photos and .documents 
currentl¥,,.Qn ,~isplay-in Kennedy Library. lhe exhibit tracing the liie 
. and tim,s .. of. ttie. father of psychoanalysis will· be on,··display until 
For Your 
.,Weekend 
Dr. R·obert F. Bender to sit on the Employment 
Review Board during interviews for a retirement 
systems accountant for the city ..... Black studies 
director Edward Powe is acting as director of 
Spokane's Capoira Academy, a ·school of African 
self defepse. Th~ academy has received a grant 
from Washington State University Extension 
Service to perform . in public schools and 
community centers in western Washington during 
March ..... A conference on educational personnel 
development will be attended Feb. 12 and 13 by Dr. , 
William D. Syhlman, director _of the bureau of 
.March 8. 
. · . ., By Rob Allen · · r 
It t L • • ,11 
, . . . . St~ff Writer 
... A · four-week international 
photdgrapl:lic and graphic,exhibi-· 
tion, "Sigmund Freud," is cur-
·,rrently ora . display ill· Kennegy 
··Mer:morial ~,iQrarr.y. The display is 
i • • < ' ~ 
Although many of the photos 
are of poor quality and most of 
the documents are printed in 
German, a free . brochure expla-
ing the exhibition clflrifjes many 
of the fuzzy reproductions. 
· The display will be open daily 
from 8 to 10 p.m. and is free to 
the public. It should be of 
particular interest 'to German· 
and psychology students accord-
ing to Dr. 'Richard 0. Whitcomb, 
oha i,r.01ar.1 .. o.f .theif<;>,:eigrn la ngu~ge 
department. 
· Fireside Restaurant (Cheney) 
--There will be no cover charge 
for the country western vibes on 
Friday arid Saturday nights this 
weekend. The action starts at 
9·:30 and keeps stummin' until 
1 :30 a.m. business research and management. 
· offered' 'by the ,for.eign languag~ 
::af1d p.sychology departments and 
t)i ilf c.ontitrue through March 8. 
/" The mor,e-than 5.0 photographs 
~~ iiWl,J:focuments on l0an from the 
;~~~~.f,randsc0 .. ,branch of !.:tt.le 
"~the-Institute trace the · life . ..-an~ works of Freud: the father of 
.p_sychoanalysis. 
;; .. 
:: CtEiRA·NCE! · 
: COA,TS &.JACKETS · 
• .. ' I 
. 20% to ·501, 
Vicnff;a Boys 
Hit·Spokane 
• Ramada Inn (Spokane).--Barn 
Albright is back again for another 
week of music._ No cover charge. 
.Goofy'$ (Spokane)--A six piece 
~y.n~¥-. sqund called ' '. Lazy Jack" 
is entertaining. this · weekend. 
Dancing starts at 9 : 30 and cover 
charge is $1.50. 
Land's End (Spokane)-: "Elas-
tic Band" will be playing country 
rock starting Thur.sday night at 9 
p.m. No cover charge. 
·· The Vienna Choir· Boys will be . Sherman Street Inn (Spokane) 
presented in concert Feb. 20 at --".Season's Street,." a. light rock 
7: 30 p.m. at Spdkane's'' Fox - band, will be playing the top 40 
Theatre: hits. There will be $1 cover 
. included in the performance charge. . 
~ 
·OFF! ·· will be a variety of folk songs, Spokane H~use (Spokane) --sacred ·songs and a one:.act The little woman with a big voice, 
costumed operetta titled "The Oieda Adams, is returning to 
Jealous Primadonna." The con- Spokane from Las Vegas and 
cert 1s oem~ presented ~Y the Lake Tahoe to sing. She is 
Spokane Symphony Society with accompanied by Arnie Carothers. 
TUESDAY NIGHT PERFORMANCE ·· Concert goers were treated 
to tunes by the EWSC music department's brass choir and 
percussion ensemble, wind ensemble and ,ymphonic band Tuesday 
. night in the PUB. 
ticket prices _$3, $4, $5 and $6. · --!11111--~lllll!l-------~--ll!IIII--• 
IT'S~ ATE.W.S.C. 
. THE 
· DOOBIE BROJHERS 
TUES. MARCH 5 8:00 PM 
: SP()KANE COLISEUM 
JICKETS AVAltABLE: Northtown Music/ 
Valley Record Rack/Bon Marche/Pete Jacoy's 
- 7,o, 
' (~~ 
/ , \TfpS}[i+~ 
. COM·E DOWN AND fl ND THE ANSWER 
at Showalter's Hall 
Jl'.r,,CLEANERSAND . · r -:·. ,FAaR,~ CARE CENTER 
1706 1st STREET e 235~6249 
. ( one block west of Farmers and Merchants Bank) 
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY SA.M. -6 P.M. 
. .. (always convenieryt parking) . 
· CHENEY'S FASTE~T DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
· IN BY 10 OUT BY 5 SAME DAY 
• 4 Les· Ct EAN ONLY FOR s1.oo ., 
e PROFESSIONAL FINISHING 
. AND IILTERATIONs· 
• WE ALSO DO SUED.ES AND LEATHERS 
·SPECIAL!. SWEATERS(pla1n) 2 tor 99~ 
with this coupon: 
BOWL. 
2 GAMES, 
PAY FOR 1 
OR 
PLAY 1 HOUR 
OF POOL, 
pay for~ hour 
Expires Friday March 1, 
1974 
Game Room . Foosball 
Air Hockey - Beer - Wine 
Sandwiches • Pizza 
CHENEY 
BOWL· 
Jim Dyck, Proprietor 










Hig·her Than Expected 
By Roger Sandon and. 2,389 are single. Th~ 
Staff Writer statistic for women show 630 are 
The carry-over of students · married while 1956 are not. 
from fall quarter to winter The rel?~rt indicates 687 
quarter was much greater this f~~shmen living o~ campus, 211 
year than in r.ecent ·years. living of! ~ampus in Cheney and 
Though the drop in students was 542 res,dmg in Spokane. f!.,s for 
expected --to exceed. the usual ~eni~rs, 198 live on campu~, 4~7 . 
four per cent, this year only live in Cheney, and 611 'five in 
slightly less than three per cent . Spo_k?ne. ,. . . . 
of the students registered for fall L1l1egren s stat1st1cs also 
quarter did not return for winter shows that 5,874 students . are 
THE EA~TERNER . February 14, ~9?4 
quarter. Wa~hi.ngton State residents. The , 
According to statistics given by maJonty of these students ~re 
Registrar Del Liljegren, 6,204 full from Spokane County, which 
and part time students are send 3,583 students. Tf2e ne~ 
presently attending Eastern. Of . c~u·nty for. Eastern atten.clence. 1s 
these .5 132 are full time Kmg, which has 222 of its 
students.' residents att~nding .Eastern. ?an 
The registration includes Juan County ~s the only Washing- . 
3 618 men and 2 586 ·women ton county w1thouf any students . 
students. Of 3,267 f~II time men, in attendence here. • 
768 are freshmen and 801 are There are 35 . stud~_nts here 
seniors. There·are 2-244 full time from the state of Hawa11, 91 from 
women students pr~sently enrol- . California, and 18 frorn Alask~. 
led here and of these 615 are . Fo.urteen Easter.n. st1:Jdents. are 
freshmen and 513 are seniors. fro~ Canada, ~h1I~ R~pubh~ of 
The statistics show that · 1,289 , China, Japan anQ. United Kmg-
of all male students are married , dom each send four students.:. 
Mohr App~i-nted 
Monica Mohr was appointed to · 
the Undergraduate Affairs Coun-
cil at the Legislature meeting 
Feb. 6. ' 
Pa rtitio ns~·R emoved 
The Easterner is proud to · 
announce that partitions clutter-
ing the new room w~re removed 
by Physical Plant last week as 
requested about two. months 
ago. An excellent job was done by 
the wor;kmen and for their work 
The Easterner is ·extremely 
grat~ful. 
-~ -OUR l>O~RS EAS~ 





CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER -- Field coordinator for early dlildhood pr~rams, Mary: Ann~P.1,rphy, · 
works with a.patient at.the E·wsc Ohildl>eveloj>ment·Center::Drrected by D·r .. l)onald Bell, the center was· 
founded by the applied psyd}ology professor in 1967, . · ._ . 
. . By Kelly McManus 
· Feature Editor 
.When Johhny was first brou-
ght to the EWSC Child Develop-
ment Center:, his parents were 
convinced that he had-a ·hearing 
problem. He would .. only talk by 
yelling, but h.earing tests could 
find no impairments. ,. . 
After . observi.ng the child 
closely in interaction~ with his 
parents, however, the· Child' 
Development staff discovered 
that Johnny was virtually ignor-
ed except when he was screarri-
ing. Today, thanks to u,e,. rapid 
diagnosis and the consequent 
training of the parents, Johr:my is 
a normal, well-adjusted little boy. 
Dr:~ Donald Bell, applied psych; 
ology professor and director of 
the center, -said that such cases. 
are not unusual. 
, "Our treatments are nearly 
always successful," said Bell, .. If 
we tmd that a method· 1s not 
wor~ing corr_ectly, we . change 
techniques until we find one that 
will .. If we feel that the pr~blem 
can best be. , taKen care . of The center 'also -pre~ides ' a 
elsewhere; we ·will ref~r the read ing impravenient cl~nic · 
case." . which· is run by Dr. J. Eugene 
· .Bell stres.sed tha.t .the center is . Fletcher.· this clinic provides 
· primarily a college ·program ·remedition of readiAg diffiQJ.i'l~ies 
although it. does. wo~k closely and fraining fori reading improve- . · 
with th~ commt11iiit!)'. ment for individaals,·of all ages, ~ . 1 . 
11llie· nature antj amount · of said Bell. , . . ' - · 
services that, we made available - Dr. DGnald McManis conducts 
depends on the~ student .need," the ~ 'research . branch .. of. the 
· saidf Sell. "Our' primary, functiofl . center ~ich, provides t~hriic;_al 
is-to provide a training ~r-0gram research assistance -to schools, 
for studerits." . clinies, etc. and regu·tarly pub-
There are no major or minor '·fishes 'child development results 
programs .offered at the t entef, in various jourr@IS. : 
Bell said. · '· . 11What we are trying to do in 
"We do not offer actual 'the EWSC' Child Development 
oourses;'' said Bell. . "We do, Center is to provide a .bridge· 
however, provide fieldwork and between the corpmuniW actiy-
internsh'ip e~perienc, with·-credit. ities and the ·,resources that tbe 
that is arranged for the student cotlege. has to_offer," Bell said. 
·through appropriate depart-. 
ments." 
The Child Devetopm_ent Clinic . 
is aesigned · main,ly for graduate 
students · but undergraduates 
may work· in the program, Ben · · Deadline for: application sub-· · 
said. mis~ioh for a Basic E~ucational 
Undergra-duate students are . Opporhmity Grant has· been 
usually involved in $1..!Ch things as extended to AprH 1, 1974. 
collecting and ·tabulating· aata, The · newest Federal financial · · 
· conducting· observations, and assistance program,· Basic Gf'ia-
. sometimes, they are allowed , to nts · are limited to· · ftrst-time, 
conauct actual trtatments bu\ futi:time,· ·students . at colle~es, 
"oaily after adequate training," universities and technical 
~ee11 · added. · .' schools. Applicatior:1s for grant's -
· The·Chi.td Development Center to be used this academic ·year are 
was begun • by Or. !3eU- in 1967 available . at the Financial ~ids 
because he felt ther;e was a need Office, 1.04 Sbowalter .. Hall. 
for students to put into action Size -of a Basic Grant depends 
·the skills that they w~re learning solely upon the financial need of 
in class. the student aa:1d his family. 
· "I thought that it was import- Individual awards for this school 
ant ·that students have the year are averaging $260 with .. a . 
opportunity to participate ,and ma~imu'!l of . $460. . 
::i~:r.1eaf'.n by doing," explain- Charges Dropped 
He said that the skills that 
students gain from working in 
the center can be. applied not 
only to jobs such as teaching or 
counseling but alse> for general 
"family use." 
The center consists of three 
branches, Bell said. Dr. James 
Maney . is . in charge of the 
1 development clinic and Mary Ann 
Murphy is field coordinator for 
early childhood programs. 
Charges of second degrl! 
assault against Harry· G. Ridg 1.' 
way Jr., formerly of 411 Pearce 
Hall, have be'en dropped. 
· Ridgeway was found _guilty' of 
minor in possession charges. ·in 
Cheney Municipal court and 
fined $100 with all but $20 
suspended. He will still answer to 
charges negligent driving in the 
Cheney court. 
F~bruary 14, 1974 
518 2nd 
CHENE·l DAI CARE 
CENTER 
, complete lea·rning programs 
for more information 
. , call 235-4680 
, · (7:30 am to 5:30 pm Mon-Fri) 
" . 
JOes· ON SH 1,PS! . No experi-
ence ,;equJr:ed.' Excellent pay. 
Wor'ld'wide· · travel. 'Perfec't 
su.nfmer. lob or career. Send 
S3.00 · for . · information. SEA-
. FA,X~ D~p,. 1-n, ~:O. Box 2049, 
Port · A_ng:eles; . Washington 
98326. • • > I 
-420 ~ First 
OPEN 
Baptist Chur h: Oakland and 
, North Second. · he Rev. Homer 
Rich, Pastor. Sunday School, 
9 :45 a.m. Wor hip Services, 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m 
St. Rose o Lima Roman 
Catholic Chur h: 465 North 
Sixth. The Re~ James Kuhns, 
Pastor. Sunda Masses, 9 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. Sa urday, 7 p.m. 
Cheney Community Church 1 
1307 Third. The Rev. Clair.e 
Richards, Minister. Sunday 
School, 9:45 a.m. Worship Ser-
vices, 11 a.m. and T,.p.m. 
'Chenev_Ct,ristian Church (Dis-
ciples of Christ~·: 524 fifth. The 
Rev. Johra Myer$,·Pastor. Sunday 
Bible School, ~o a.in. Worship , 
Service, 11 a.m[ . · 
THE EASTERNER 
. ' 
ORIGINAL INDIAN FASHIONS-Modeled·,by their designers at 
The Church o! Jesus Christ of · 
Latte~ Day Sain s: Murphy Road. 
Mr. Tom Scott, Bishop. Sunday 
Scho?I, 10:.30 ·a.m . .. Sacrament 
meetmg, .. 4:30 t .m. 
Church of the Nazarene: 
SecoRd and "C" The Rev. Rob~rt 
Premus, Pasto Sunday School, 
9:45 a·.m. Wor hip Services, 11 
a.m. and 6 p.m · . ·. 
Tuesday night's American Indian Fashion Show in Isle Memorial 
Union. 
. . 
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New .. Wo111ack 
Album Human 
By Rob Allen 
Music Reviewer 
It's not something you'd hear 
Charlie Brown dr·op on you from 
6 to 9 a.m. on the way to school. 
Maybe it would be better labeled 
"Gettin' Down With Bobby 
Womack," because that's what 
Bobby does in his latest album . 
from United Artists titled "Look-
in' For A Love Again." 
A special mixture of melodious 
jiving by the black vocalist, he 
carries through- some everyday 
up tights and st.rung outs back to 
some of mamis good advice. The 
best cut is called " Doin' It My 
Way," which leads into one of 
those special spring day mo-
ments where you end up taking 
the phone off the hook and 
putting on a stack of. records. It's 
slow paced and smooth. . 
In his ·opening piece, Womack 
. sings of a search for that special 
.St. Paul's E iscopal. Church Ea'stern's.ACTION '(UVA) .pro- . E,WSC," said .Mitchell .. "And_ it is 
(Mission).: · Se enth · and ".C": gram has received _a $161,00Q more than an educational mno-
The Rev. Fred rick E. Jessett, one-yea( grant tpr- 1974, it was vation . because volun
1
teers ~e-
Vicar. S.1:.1nday1 Servk·e,- · Holy· announced r.ecently br.Or. Bruce · come a new form _0f extension 
Eucharist' at. ·1 a.m. Monday M; . Mitchell, ·Ewsc. ACTION agents' providing a new leve.1 of 
· one who will cook his breakfast 
and bring it to his bed. Sound 
familiar? Yes. Here is an artist 
who is 100 per cent human. 
·~ ~ / Serw_i.~e., EV.enin· Pray,~~ .at 7:30 program director. .. contact with persons, part1cu-
.. '~- · ·: p.m .. .- · .· . 1 • ACTION is a program which larly those of low income." 
You probably weren't really 
thinking about buying Bobby 
Womack unless you're a secret 
"Womack Smack" But it's worth 
tuning into. 
-The · · .buthetan 'CJurch: 939 El~ . . allows 55· EWSC students to earn 
Episcopal . ( lnfe~matio~ n t_ ava'il~b. le,)_. II II college credits. while aiding the 
, , Cliurch ·Umted Meth dist '?hurch. G. poor and disadvantaged through · · 
a~d Fourth. .h.e Rev. Jqhn piivate and ·non-profit organiza-
lS.A.LIVE AN.D. W~ll! · .. , Hrerholzer, Minister.. S4nd~y tions, said· Mitchel l. 
1 • • • IN· 6HEN:(.Y, ·., .:·, ·; .C~l,Jrch S~hopl,! 9:.30. _a.m. · ~or- "-Phrough · ACTION, st,1:1dents 
St. ·Paul's. 7th & C ship Service, 1 .. a:m. . ' ' ;have . a' riew way of aiding their 
· c. (across· from Senior Hallt ~ Seve,:-t~ Day · ·dv~.n~ist. C~urc~ fellow man w,hich combines 
S·undaJS··"·lAM. 1 •. • ., (lnfo~mat~on n t a~~ila~le.) . voluntaryservicewitha·coop~ra-
.1 ·Umte·~ ·Chu~ h of Chris~: 413 . tive effort · by EWSC; public 
Sfl.'j gf , Holv' E·u'ch·ar1"·st .. North Sixth T e Rev Richard 
_ ~j'. ~ · ... ,·' '.l. at.:•,s-·,~.:l..j O 'afi_'M' '.""' .·' '.'· ~ ·- ,·), , L:i- , ,'; •' r' ..... ,;: : ,, · · , .. =- servi·~e -~g~flC_i,e~ ,aqp,,.t~~)~c;t~r~L . IJ.li"'"·a:U 1, 3 r R~dm~n, Pasto ~ ~unaay ~chool,, government." Mitchell said . . , '(): ,. ·Evening Prayer 9:30 ~ . m. Wor hip, Service, ll -Among other service activities,· 
for further info-call ·235-4843. a.m. students · in ACTION provide 
SUMMER JOBS 
Guys' & Gals needed for summer 
emp1o·yment.at· National Parks, 
Pr!vate C1;1mps, t;>ude .Ranches and 
Resorts throughout the natlo~. 
Over 50,000 students aided each 
year. For FREE in'tormat!on. on 
stucfent ,as~lstance program. sen~ 
self:-addr.essed STAMPED enve-
lope to Op_pqrtu.11ity R~sear<::h,. 
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive, 
KalispeJI, MT 59901. . 
.;,.Y,OllJ MUST APPLY. EARLY .... 
THIS STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM HAS BEEN 
REIIIEWEO !IV THE FEOEIIAl,. _TRAOE COMMl~SION 
instructional assistan.ce to 
schools with low in.come stu-
dents, counsel juvenile pa~olees, 
. work with the mentally retarded 
·, ·Thousand Of Topics and phy_sically handicapped, and 
. $2.75 p r page · aid the poor and fhe elderly with · 
Send for your up.' o-date, iGO-page, legat and hoosing pr.oblems : . 
mail order catal g. Enclose $1'.00 through the ?POkane legal 
to cover p.ostage (delivery -time is · Services. · · : .i 
1 to 2 'days). · ·. :. . "Our program is more than low 
RESEARCH AS ISTANCE, INC. , cost manpower for the commun-
11941 WILSHIRE LVD:; SUITE #2 ity agenc;y, since through ' the . 
LOS ANGELES, ,CALIF. 90025· votunteet, the agency has access 
. (213) 477-847 or 477.-5493 to the k'nowledge and talents of 
Our research materl,11 Is sold for 
· research as !stance only. the easterner 
- STUDY IN' 
GUAQALAJARA, MEXICO . 
Next lime you see · 
, someone p(?lle,ing, 
I enclose $5.00 for each Vigilant Alarm. 
· I understand that If I am not totally 
satisfied, I will receive a compl!Jte {efund 
· If returned within 10 day,. . 
NAME __ :__ ______________ __:.. _____ +----
ADDRESS--;..._.;.._ ________ t----
Fully accr~ited University ·of 
Arizona GUADALAJARA· SUMMER 
SCHOOL offers July I-August 10, 
1974 courses in ESL, bilingual educa-
' tion~ Spanish, anthropology, art, folk 
dance and folk music, geography, 
government and history. Tuition 
S l 70: room and board in Mexican 
home $21S . . For brochure write: 
International Programs, 413 New 
Psychology, University of Arizona, 
Tucson, Arizona BS 121. 
• • •• • point it out. · 
It's a spewing· smokestack. It's litter 
in the streets. It's a river where fish 
can't live. 
You know what pol,lution is. 
· · .... But not ~veryone does. 
So the next time you see pollution, 
don't close your eyes to it. 
Write a letter: Make a call. Point it · 
oat to someone who ean do something-
about it .. 
People start pollution. People can st~p it. 
1.;~ Keep America Beautiful 
"(I'... -~ 99 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10016 ~ ~: 
A Public Service ol This Newspaper & The Advertising Council ~ \. ~ 
. . \.OUlCI 
- : ' '..r 
.j 
/ 
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New legislators E·l.ected Franklin Speals 011 
Black Recognition. 
G~RY NISKER RON ALLEN 
., 
.M~RY BROADOUS JIM GREEN . 
·ey Floyd Luke 
Staff Writer 
"If we expect other people to 
recognize us (black people) then· 
we must learn to recognize 
ourselves," said Joseph Franklin, 
,professor of black studies, in his 
Monday speech during Black 
History Week. 
He said the black man is in a 
"psychological panorama," try-
ing to find if he is fiuman, if he is~ 
a man and if he belongs here. 
"We must learn to appreciate 
ourselves and we must learn to 
honor ourselves," Franklin said. 
11We must ,_gain enough knew-
ledge about one another aRd as 
human beings _we must be. 
i11formed enough to judge our-
selves." 
Franklin sa.i~ the first duty of 
the black college studenl is to tell · 
the truth. "We owe a debt to the 
· . black leaders such ·as Martin 
Luther King, Rap Brown and 
Stokey Carmichael as well as to 
· ourselyes and others to tell the 
· truth. The truth will make you 
fre.e," he said. 
Nobody is going to give you 
anything that you do not d·eserve 
unless you have the qualifica-
tions . .You cannot expect anyone 
to do anything for you, you must 
do it for -yourselves. -
Franklin said in his clo~ing 
remarks that the black people 
should reorganize and work 
toward l:lnity. "Withqut the will to 
work we cannot surviv~." 
Black History Week should be 
carried out throughout the year, 
he ·said. 
· In another speech Monday, 
Franklin said, "it only takes one 
person to change the V/Orld." He 
cited such examples as Moses, 
Napoleon Bonaparte and Martin 
Luther King. 
He defined . these men as 
persons who stood 1:.1p for what 
they believed . or radicals. In 
erder for us ito survive we all 
must become radicals, he said.· 
In order for a· person to 
become a radical he must 
develop self reliance through 
hard study and work. You must 
be attentive, serious, courageous 
and you must be wi.lling to _give 
yourself, he $aid. , 
King's strategy was tnt ~se of 
-knowledge and truth whi~ is the 
greatest weapon when a person 
is ·a · radical. 
"If you are going to become a 
true American citizen instead of 
an observer a·nd if Y,OU are going 
to ·contribute to society, then you 
must become a radical," said 
Franklin. "A person becomes a 
radical because he knows some-
thig is missing · ·inst ead of 
~ ccepting society for what it is." 
11Quest1on eV,e.rything -in soc-
iety because if you don't ypu ~ ill 
cease to live," he said m his 
closing remarks. 
· Student voters last week Eleven Jim Green 208, Jeff support. Bill 113, which deals 
approved two Constitutional Brender 90 and Position Fifteen with the qualifications of mem-
amendments and elected nine Ron Allen 184, Diana Roberts bers to the Legislat ure and 
legislators. . 139. . · provides for the r.em6val ·from First StudeAt Rules :Vold .. •..., Results of the election are: Winners of the election were office . fo_r those violating the 
Legislative Position One, Ken seated Wednesday at the Legis- qualifications received 247 Cheney student ,of . "higher times will alwa·~s be granted to 
Housden 182, Paul Green 150· · lature meeting with the except- "Yes" votes and only ·31 "No" education lived under strict rules · pupils who are not doing. well in 
Position Three, Jim -Wallingford ion of Smith and Green who will - votes. during the beginn.ing days. their studies; but school and its 
169, Norma Sutter 152; Position - not take office until the end of Bill 112, which state the The first rules. to govern .requirements must be f irsk . , 
Six, Mike Smith 177, Bob the quarter. Administrative Vice President students at t his institution were -Teachers should be notified 
Petershagen 114; Position Sev-· Dir:ector of Elections, Pat . shall assume the duties of the recently stY!Ilbled- -aeross .. ry·-·t5eforehand when-·Tt 1s necessary- -- --
en, Mary c: Broadous 207, Mike O'Donnell, said Smith and Green President during the Presid_e.nt!.s- . -BoarclafTrustees Secretary Ken for pupils to be absent from 
Sawatzki 134. will be seated spring quarter and __ ~ ec.u.tfy-e--Vtce-Yresictent's Dolan while browsing · through school. 
Position Eight, Harlan Eagle when the incumbents, Er ic ·Btircf a osence or disability, received old Board records .  Recorded in -Visiting saloons and the use 
Bear 215, Jim Williamson 121 · and Terry Stratton's term of _ 237 "Yes" votes and ·45 " No" the Sept. 22, 1890 BOT minutes of tobacco are.stt'iictly forbidden. 
f:>osition Nine, Gary Nisker 164,· office expires. votes. when the institution was known -When pupils fail to do the 
Lyle Grambo 128; Position Ten The two Constitutional amend- O'Donnell said both Constitu- as · "Stafe Normal School at required work of their classes, 
_Duane Gibbons 264; Positio~ ments received overwhelming tional . amendments will take Cheney," these ·eight points they shall be assigned to lower 
Budget Cut ·Over $elffect ,mOmooio· __ :~:~!~~;:n~~~~~e:·,~:~d~i~~ f~:~~e{em:;~~::.dis:::~:. . · , _ must board at places endor.sed ha~ been found against a pupil, · . ' by the ~rincipal. showing t~at . ~is .. habits and 
· · -Ladies anQ gentlemen shall conduct are in1urious to the 
By Jim Macknicki year for a new ID ·machine and 
Managing Editor there should .be money left in this 
Five AS budgets were cut a. budget as.the new machine was 
total of $3,050 at the AS never purchased. 
Legislature metinij Feb. 6, but an : After further discussion Ad-
additional $600 is·still needed to ministrative Vice President, Tom 
offset a deficit · ta used by an· Rantz suggested postponing the 
administrative oversight. two budget cuts one week in 
The budget cuts included: · order to get more information. 
executive budget $1,000
1
; Social In other legislative action, the 
Activities, $1,000; Political Ac- Legislature agreed to supply 
tion Committee. travel budget, Alpha Phi Omega necessary 
$50; Vice President's budget materials to make posters to aid 
$750 and the orientation budget the fraternity in collecting Betty 
$250. Crocker coupons which will be 
The budget cuts were necessit- donated to Lakeland Village. 
ated when AS Business Manager The Legislature also passed a 
Curt Huff discovered three bill calling for the reorganization 
weeks ago too little had been of the Political Action Committee 
budgeted last spring for em- (PAC). Prior to the Legislature 
ployee benefits. ' considering the Bill, PAC chair-
The remaining $600 needed to woman Barbara Jo Larson 
correct the deficit was to have resigned in protesting. what she 
been taken from campus recrea- called AS President Carol Worth· 
t ion and the Drug Information ington's non-cooperation · with 
Mobil Cri sis Organization the committee. 
(DIMCO). In a statement read to the 
~ l egislator Pat Hayes question- Legislature, Larson said, 11Since 
-ed the, wisdom of cutting the PAC was formed a definite iack of 
Campus Recreation Budget and communication has arisen re-
said, "If Campus recreation suiting in non-cooperation. Ap-
budget is cut it could cause ill , parently the AS president feels 
feelings between students using she alone is qualified _to review 
the facility; and the A.S." . legislation and make d_ecisions 
Hayes asked if there were• on what students' needs are. 
other areas where the budget From the president's (Worthing-
cuts could be made. Former ton) stance of non-cooperation 
legislators Dennis Brandt said · and withholding information PAC 
$850 had been allocated last has at times become ineffective." 
J ' ~ ,, 
Worthington, who 'did not not .be allowed to board in the school, such pupil will be 
comment immediately, later told same house ( brothers a Rd promptly dismissed. 
the legislators when considering sisters excepted) unless special -Study hours are defined to 
the PAC r~rganization bill that pe~mission be granted by the be from 7 to 8 a.m.-and from 7 to 
she was constantly providing Principal_. , · 9 p.m. 
information to RAC and she had - Pupils shall not be absent The first year of operation, 
attended almost all PAC meet- ·from their board places in the W.W. Gillette was Prinicpal at 
ings. evening without permission from $2,000 per sur:nmer and W.J. 
Serv· 1·ces Held the f:>rincipal. Permission· to Sutton was Assistant Principal at attend st1itable places at suitable $1,500 per .summ.er. 
• • :"' ... ~ l ·- . t~ . ' ' of ""''/· ~ 1 ... ~ w,J', ~ .. - ;r-. •'" .<• .. , •' .t.(J. _.' ,'f. For Krebsbacb r '·. >~,ii ; igPEYEs STRAIGHli AHEA 
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday for Raymond K. Krebs- , 
bach, 55, an EWSC professor for 
25 years, who died last Thursday. 
Krebsbach was director of 
general advising as well as an 
English professor. Before coming 
to EWSC he taught and served as 
a prmt1pa1 ·m NebtasKa. 
He was a member of Phi Delta 
Kappa, Phi Beta Kappa, National 
Council of - Teachers, Modern 
Languages Association; Wash-
ington Education Association, 
National Education Association 
and the American Association of 
University Professors. 
Survivors include his wife, 
Florence, a son, Myron and a 
daughter, Susan in Cheney. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society, Inland Empire 
Chapter, Hutton Building, Spo-
kane. 
., 
THE LINE-UP· -· Campus Police Chief Barney lssel, Sgt. Larry 
Montague and Sgt. Don Popejoy model th~ir new Campus Safety 
uniforms purchased for full-time state officers by the college at a cost 
of about $100 each. (photo by john johnson) 
,· 
